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Salem witch trials Wikipedia
The Salem witch trials were a series of hearings and prosecutions of people accused of witchcraft in colonial
Massachusetts between February 1692 and May 1693 More than 200 people were accused 19 of whom were
found guilty and executed by hanging 14 women and five men One other man Giles Corey was crushed to
death for refusing to plead and at least five people died in jail
Mercy Lewis Wikipedia
Mercy Lewis c 1674 75 â€“ 17 was an accuser during the Salem Witch Trials She was born in Falmouth
Maine Mercy Lewis formally known as Mercy Allen was the child of Philip Lewis and Mary Cass Lewis
Witchcraft 17th Century New England
This website is a portal to make it easier to access the on line primary sources both in transcription and
facsimile images of the Salem Witch Trials located at other websites on the internet
Juicios de Salem Wikipedia la enciclopedia libre
Enlaces externos Wikimedia Commons alberga una categorÃa multimedia sobre Juicios de Salem Salem
Witchcraft Trials of 1692 A documentary archive including original court papers on the trials maps interactive
maps biographies and internal and external links to more resources University of Virginia Salem Witch Trials
includes former Massachusetts Historical Society link
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